
SLOW DOWN FOR THE WOE DOWN

A)  Christians find it easy to slow down for the low-down (news)
                            to slow down for the hoe-down (entertainment)

   to slow down for the show-down (business)
but have difficulty when need to slow down for the woe-down (compassion)

B)  A mournful cry made by the Psalmist
“No man cared for my soul”
add to this “No man cares for my sorrows”

C)  It is easier to get Church people to care about doctrine than about people

D)  A wise head seems more important than a soft heart

E)  It is hard to cure us of the
“I rather not get involved” attitude
“I'm not the one who can help you” attitude
“You need a specialist” attitude

F)  We must admit that there will be some within the Christian body gifted at caring

G)  Romans 12:6,8 – gift of mercy
      Numbers 11:16-17
      1 Corinthians 12:28 - helps

H)  This kind of sermon is not needed by those who have such a gift from the Lord

I)  Strange thing about any of the gifts-
we get excited about doing our thing and upset with those who don't 
seem as interested as we are

J)  I feel my gift is teaching God's Word
 I can't under stand why people aren't willing to sit and listen to what is being said
– forget the clock – this is where the action is
But because of my gift – I will be more interested than those without this gift

K)  Now those who do not have the gift of mercy will be apt to pay little attention to
“showing care”

L)  Really I guess the hand is the caring member of our body – concerned to look after
the rest of the body's aches and wants

M)  We do not regard the foot as a caring member of the body – don't use it to
remove s splinter
get dirt out of eye
rub a bumped head

N)  But if the ankle starts itching,
foot can be a caring member



O)  So likewise all Christians can and should show care for hurts/feelings/problems
of others – to be sympathetic
to stir you to action

P)  To assist you in this matter, 5 points to follow

1.  KNOW THE REASON YOU SHOULD CARE

Matthew 25:33-40
James 1:27
Isaiah 40:1

A.  The concern of Christ is reason to care

B)  Not only commanded – but natural result of love

C)  Care is needed – what more reason do you need

D)  There is a familiar routine most of us go through when confronting people
“How are you doing”  GR-R-EAT
“How are things with you:  FAN-TAS-TIC

E)  We are not prepared for the person who replies
MISERABLE – ROTTEN – YOU DON'T WANT TO KNOW

F)  We not only expect, but we WANT everyone to say they are
great, super, wonderful, fantastic, peachy, creamy

G)  Often we get the urge to exit when someone expresses he is burdened with need

H)  We dare not say “tell me about it”
“Oh well, it will work itself out somehow”
“You'll make it through”

I)   In our day, when one admits his true feelings, he really must be low
We want to appear Mr. Success

Mr. Everythings great
Mr. I have the tiger by the tail

J)    It is a sign of weakness when we have to admit our troubles, problems are getting
us down

K)   Once you let the secret out you find life more than you can handle,
you scare others—you need a specialist

        you don’t need me.

L)   They may need a specialist—but chances are all they really need is a person
with courage to listen and care

2. THIS IS OUR 2ND IMPORTANT POINT
A)  So often the Christian will shove downcast one aside with pious advice



“Just cast all your care on the Lord”
“Take your burden to the Lord in Prayer”
“Trust in God, He will help you”

B)   2 Corinthians 7:6—God handled Paul’s care through people

C)   God did not handle the needs of those sick, naked, in prison withou others
God did not comfort people—but told Isaiah to do it
If Bible verse could solve everything, then we need none as gifted in mercy

D)   We must show the courage to care, you may be the answer to their prayer

B) THIS IS THE 3RD POINT—YOU MUST PLAN TO CARE

C) If you are not one of the gifted ones, then you have to deny self

D) Selfishness will become a real obstacle at times
“I don’t have time”
“I am not interested”
“I have interests and problems of my own”
“I can’t be of any help”

E) We can offer a thousand excuses—but we must have a plan to deny
self interests to offer a helping ear and hand 

F) Make a plan to leave room for caring love

G) 4TH POINT—RECOGNIZE WHEN THER IS NEED FOR YOU TO CARE

H) Usually written in expression of a face, tone of a voice,

I) The person who reveals a woe is obviously a candidate for care  

Man taking a blood test with a woman patient
She asked  “How are you doing” Fantastic
He ask her how she was doing    
She said “I’m going mighty slow”
He:   “Why? 
She:  I lost my mother over the weekend”
He:  “I’m sorry about your Mom and I will be praying for you this week, especially
          because I’m sure it will be a hard week for you.
She:   “Would you? Thank you so much

Story:   It was in the summer and I got into a beat up old cab in Miami Beach and asked
   the old cab driver to take me to another hotel.
It was hot and every window was rolled down
And I asked him, “What is the one word that describes your life?”

“Can I give you two?” he said.
He was old and gnarled, about as beat up as his cab.

“Yes,” I said. “What are they?”
“Bored and unhappy”

“Sir, why are those the two words that describe your life?”
I don’t know, I guess ‘cause



I got nobody in the world.”
“Nobody, Sir?

No  wife, no children, no family??
No one in the whole world for you?” “No.”
“Tell me, Sir, how did you get to be an old man and have nobody?”

“Cause I never got a good job and no woman wonted me.”
“Sir, can I sing you a song?
“I don’t have a very good voice, but I know you’d like my song.”
“Just a minute, please.” He rolled up his window. Then he nodded

And I began to sing:
Something beautiful,
  something good.
All my confusion,
  He understood.

            All I had to offer Him
         was brokenness and strife.
 But He’s making something beautiful

  out of my life.

“Sir, do you know who I’m singing about?
Jesus Christ, He’s the Lord of my life.

He laughs with me and cries with me—”
“I’m a Jew.”

“Sir, He’ll walk with you, He’ll laugh with you.
He’ll be your friend.”

And just then we pulled under the portico of the next hotel
and I was fumbling in my purse for my money

when I saw this old hand reach out
and I let loose of the money in my purse.

I reached out and took his hand almost afraid to look him in the eye
because I didn’t know what he would say.

I lifted my eyes to his and he was crying,
“Lady, when I got in this old cab tonight
I was the loneliest person in the whole world.

I never heard anyone talk like you talked tonight
and I want your God.

He and I could ride together.”
And I crawled out of that old cab knowing that somewhere in Miami Beach

an old, gnarled, wrinkled man drives a beat up old cab.
But he doesn’t drive alone.

And I can hardly help but sing when I know that the eternal God
is willing to invade an old cabbie’s life and love him.

I want to suggest another kind of comfort—that of rejoicing with those who rejoice

Increase their happiness….
The two little boys in the back seat of a passing car

were firing away at me with their rifles.
There mom was undoubtedly hurrying home to get the war out of the back seat

and into a larger theater of operations preferably out of ear shot
as I imagine by this time her ears were about shot.



But the red light at Campus Drive caught her and I pulled alongside them
in from of the First Baptist Church.

I know it wasn’t a very proper place for a shootout but it was now or never.
I calmly rolled down the window and took Patrick’s cap pistol off the floor

where it had been left for just such emergencies
(and because of Patrick’s innate laziness)
and began blazing away.

Amidst scattered return fire and squeals of delighted laughter
they fell across the seats and into the floor in loud agonizing, prolonged deaths.

Just then the mother turned to see Grandfather Benson, forty-three years old,
publisher, author, speaker, vice-president, manager and leader of men
firing away with an empty cap pistol at her two sons.

She laughed and I did too, for
I was enormously pleased with myself.

I had won a great battle right in front of my own wife and kids.
Except the dead were alive and well and firing away at the next three red lights

(we have four in our town now)
I was pleased that just for a moment I had realized anew that

I was a member of the family of man and had taken time out to play
with a couple of my little brothers.

5TH POINT—MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO CARE

Make an appointment

 to care, 
to visit, 

to phone, 
to write


